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Abstract. This paper treats several issues regarding the accuracy on digital terrain model 
production from cartographic data sources. The steps of data collection, georeferencing, and 
generation of virtual terrain are assessed from the accuracy point of view.  
 




In different applications, like those related to design and constructions, 
geomorphological, hydrological or land management, the need for the land mathematical 
modeling and exploitation occurs, in order to perform different spatial analyses or of other 
type, that can be requested. 
The terrestrial mathematical modeling can be performed on the two-dimensional 
space (in the plane), called two-dimensional modeling, which supposes to use two 
mathematical models for surface representations (point model and line model) or can be 
performed in the three-dimensional space, called three-dimensional modeling, which 
implies a spatially-created mathematical modeling (Digital Terrain Model), whose 
mathematical surface approximates, as precisely as possible, the real terrain surface.  
Digital Terrain Model  (DTM) is a digital (numerical) representation in the three-
dimensional space of the terrain surface, approximated by a mathematical surface, created 
through a network of marked field control points (GRID or TIN), where elevations 
interpolation for mathematical surface coordinates is based on elevations of marked field 
points, with some mathematical interpolation functions. The three-dimensional 
mathematical surface rigorously approximates the real terrain surface in case the 
interpolated points are densely distributed, in planimetric position. The greater the number 
of interpolated points, the closest the digitally-made mathematical surface on the real 
topographic terrain surface would approximate.  
The most important parameter when using the digital terrain model in different 
applications from various domains, is the accuracy with which it is made, determined by 
the scanning accuracy and resolution of its original sources (analogical format), by 
georeferencing accuracy, vector’s correctness on level curves and by the interpolation 
method chosen for making the network of marked field GRID control points and for 
generating the virtual mathematical surface.  
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
 
The case study is based on the original topographic plan sheet L-35-73-A-c-4-II 
scale 1:5000, of the outside of built-up area of Ocna Sibiului, Sibiu County. The 
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georeferencing of the digital original version was made by using the parameters of the 
1970 stereographic projection and those of Krasovski ellipsoid, in the reference system 
Romania 1942. The altitudinal data collection was made through the vectorizing process.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In this paper, accuracy and scan resolution of the original topographic plan, 
accuracy in georeferencing and digital terrain model are assessed. 
 
a) Accuracy and scanning resolution of the original topographic plan 
The scan transformation of the analog graphical image of the plan sheet’s editing 
original source into a digital image, constituted by image elements so-called pixels 
represents the scanning and resolution accuracy parameter. 
The scanning accuracy is expressed by the size of the scanning planimetric 
errors, which depend on pixel deformation errors on the two motion paths of the scan 
device. Usually, on professional scanners, these errors are under graphic representation 
accuracy and can be considered negligible. 
The scanning resolution  is the scanner’s capacity to produce a digital image 
which can render the file details of the scanned cartographic material and this expresses the 
number of pixels (elementary surfaces) per distance unit (pixels per inch), that can be 
clearly rendered. The resolution is selected according to the planimetric accuracy, likely to 
be provided on the resulted digital image.  
The correspondence between the milimeter resolution value and the metric 
value corresponding to the scale used, is shown in Table 1.  
                                                                                           Table l  
Digitized pixel meter dimmension according to the topographic plan scale  
 






Digitized pixel size (in mm) 0,08 mm 0,04 mm 0,02 mm 
Pixel size 
according to the 
map scale 
 (in meters) 
1:1 000 0,08  0,04  0,02  
1:2 000 0,16  0,08  0,04  
1:5 000 0,40  0,20  0,10  
1:25 000 2,00  1,00  0,50  
1:50 000 4,00  2,00  1,00  
1:100 000 8,00  4,00  2,00  
1:200 000 16,00  8,00  4,00  
1:500 000 40,00  20,00  10,00  
1:1 000 000 80,00  40,00  20,00  
 
b) Original topographic plan’s georeferencing accuracy  
The main quality estimation parameter for the georeferencing raster image is the 
georeferencing accuracy. This is determined by two accuracy indicators: accuracy in 
determining the transformation parameters and accuracy in determining the pixel 
planimetric position on the georeferenced image. 
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Accuracy in determining the transformation parameters. The accuracy in 
determining the transformation parameters (coefficients) results from by the size of the 
root mean square error, determined through the following relations: 
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,                                                                                       (1.1)                 










where:    m    – is the root mean square error of the weight unit;  
 n     – number of error equations used for determining the parameters;  
 k     – number of unknowns (transformation parameters); 
 v     – unknown vector; 
              Qii  – the inverse of the weights of the unknowns (from normal equations system 
solving to determing the transformation parameters).  
 
Normal equations system solution for determining the transformation 
parameters was automatically done by the software used, through the smallest squares 
method. 
A root mean square error of 0,083 m resulted in the process of determining the 
transformation parameters. 
Accuracy in determining the pixel planimetric position on the georeferenced 
image. 
Accuracy in determining the planimetric position of the georeferenced pixel is 
given by the planimetric root mean square error of the georeferenced pixel, determined 
through the following relations:  
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where:  mp – the planimetric root mean square error of the georeferenced pixel; 
 mx – the planimetric root mean square error of the georeferenced pixel on x-
direction; 
 my – the planimetric root mean square error of the pixel on y-direction; 
 n   – the number of georeferenced pixels taken into account.  
xr, yr – are the coordinates of the points measured on the georeferenced original 
source 
xi, yi – are the coordinates of the points determined on the field 
The planimetric accuracy of the georeferenced pixel was done in 15 points, with 
coordinates determined in the field, resulting in a root mean square error of  0,158 m. 
 
c) Accuracy achievement on GRID network of points  
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The GRID network, as a support for generating the virtual mathematical surface 
of the digital terrain model, was created by Surfer software, version 8, through Kriging 
interpolation method on the network’s marked field control points. 
After the achievement of GRID control point network, there was an interpolation 
























d) Accuracy Assessment of Digital Terrain Model 
The accuracy assessment of a digital terrain model can be made by comparison 
with a reference model. The result of the comparison consists in determining its fidelity 
level in relation to the real topographic surface, by calculating the altitude differences on 
the test points.  
The accuracy assessment of a digital terrain model can be made by calculating 

























                                                                  (1.4) 
 
where:   RMSE – is the root  mean square error 
             z – the standard variance (standard deviation) 
Fig. 1.  The GRID network and the level curves 
curvcurcurvesurbele de nivel 
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  ZMDT – is the elevation point read on the digital created model 
  ZREF – is the elevation reference point  (real elevation terrain) 
  ME – is the arithmetic mean value of deviations 
  n – the number of control points used 
 
The root mean square error (RMSE) measures the error distribution dispersion, 
where n is the number of control points and determines the overall precision of a digital 




















In order to calculate the values of the errors that define the accuracy of the 
digital terrain model, the elevation values and planimetric coordinates were determined on 
the field, a number of 25 points, in the areal included in the case study. Depending on the 
planimetric coordinates determined, these points were identified on the digital terrain 
model and the elevation was read along the model. After calculations had been done using 
the measured elevation values, there was a root mean square error of 0,731 m and a 




The accuracy achievement of the digital terrain model from the topographic plan 
vector data depends on the scanning accuracy and resolution, on identification accuracy 
and image pointing of the common points of level, as well as the resolution and the chosen 
interpolation methods. 
It is likely that data collection be made using the editing original sources,  as 
they are printed on non-deflecting plastic, planimetric distort errors being small, in contrast 
to the paper support. 
Points of level used in georeferencing must be clear, very visible and ready to 
provide an excellent pointing in the georeferencing process. 
Fig.2. Sequence of the analyzed digital terrain model 
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Apparently, not all elevation interpolation methods, implemented on softwared 
that generate the digital model, provide good results, thus it is necessary to use those 
interpolation methods with good accuracy in determining the elevation. 
The conclusion from the study's assessment in achieving the digital terrain 
model from cartographic sources (level curves) is that the topographic plans on 
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